Research into software development processes has been active in the software engineering community for more than a decade. However, given the exposure of the Internet and the Web, there is a significant impact on Web-based software development support which can be beneficial to many software project managers and developers. Our project focuses on investigation of an effective Web-based visual environment to support process modelling for software project managers and process enactment for software developers in an asynchronous and/or synchronous manner. The research prototype is implemented in Java and data repository used can be either an object-oriented or relational database.
Introduction
Process-centered software development environments have been viewed as the most recent generation of software development environments and process supported software engineering is by now a wellestablished research discipline. However, there are still many open issues to be solved in a long run [1,3]. Some issues have been raised in order to support software processes effectively, i.e., it is important to offer good facilities for process modelling, enactment and cooperation among software developers [5,2,6]. Our project, as a whole, has many issues being investigated [6] . In this paper, we only focus on the issues indicated above. Our Web-based environment supports software development processes with visual process modelling by project managers, and more importantly, process enactment by software developers. In particular, during enactment, software developers are effectively coordinated for various activities by the environment and synchronous cooperation is enabled by our complementary Web-based cooperative editor. Therefore, software developers involved in a project can work in asynchronously as well as synchronously shared workspaces.
Generally speaking, a process/project/task is normally composed of sub-tasks which are partially ordered. How to manage sub-tasks, i.e. sub-processeskteps, is the key issue for completion of the entire task. In the real word, software developers may reside in Australia, Europe and North America. With around 8-hour time differences among locations, 24 hours a day working mode may need to be facilitated. Nowadays, there is a growing interest to support cooperative work over the Internet (or Intranet) and the Web. In addition, the object-oriented Java programming language, which has the capabilities of delivering applets over the Web as well as the slogan of "write once and run anywhere" -platform independence, has encouraged us to prototype our work in Java based on the Web environment. Meanwhile, by nature, software processes are better to be represented in an object-oriented manner. Java, incorporating with object-oriented databases, matches the needs quite smoothly [7] . Therefore, we have treated the Web and Java as an excellent, if not ideal, vehicle to prototype our software process support mechanisms in a global distributed environment. This paper is organised as follows. First of all, in Section 2, the background of our process support environment is described. Then visual process modeling and enactment for coordination are overviewed in Sections 3, followed by the description of synchronous cooperation support in Section 4. Finally, conclusions and future work are drawn in Section 5.
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Background of the environment
The variation of the semi-centralised multi-tiered client-server architecture of Web-based software development process support is depicted in Figure 1 [6]. It includes (1) clients as front-ends using local Web servers and tools, (2) centralised servers with tools, and (3) supporting tools such as databases and file systems as back-ends.
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Figure 1. Architecture for supporting software development processes
The centralized server site plays the role for management of software development processes (or projects) and provision of some centralized tools. The process information resulted from modeling is stored in the database repository. Please note that the database repository is a general concept which can include various databases such as relational and object-oriented databases. During enactment, information such as documents can be stored locally at the client sites or at the server site and accessed by software developers (i.e. team members) based on the Web support which implies that information can be distributed rather than only centralized. Basically, for project coordination, at the client site, only an appropriate Web browser is required and no other particular software needs to be installed since Web pages and Java applets can be downloaded on-the-fly. Certainly, local tools can still be used for carrying out sub-tasks. For data repository, we have experimented with two types of databases 171: the Oracle relational database and the ObjectStore object-oriented database from ObjectDesign. The experiment results are in favour of deploying an object-oriented database to support process-centred software development. With a Java interface, such as that in Objectstore, we only need to handle objects in Java directly without concerning mapping between objects in Java and tables in the (Oracle) relational database. In fact, it is more natural to carry out a software process in the object-oriented manner which is another important reason that why we are in favour of using an object-oriented database as data repository.
Process modeling and coordination
In general, given the exposure of graphical user interfaces, it is increasingly demanding and important to provide intuitive visual programming environments to support project managers to specify software development processes. In our environment, the project manager can model the process visually by dragand-drop to create new sub-tasks and specify the ordering. In addition, it is necessary to assign various artifactskomponents to each sub-task which is very much form based. Those artifacts may include (constraint) resources like team members, documents, and hardwarekoftware based on their availability with the certain dateddeadlines and instructiondmessages for software developers. To support, tools for such as (semi-)automatic resource management can also be used.
After a process is modeled by the project manager, it is ready to launch the project for coordinating software development. For process coordination in our environment, once the process is started, the most essential facility is that each software developer is provided a dynamic up-to-date ro-do list. For example, as depicted in Figure 2 , the "integration" task is on the to-do list for that particular software developer. In general, software developers normally do not rely much on the centralized server because they mainly work on the client side locally to carry out the tasks assigned. Software developers can use local tools, or tools available in the software process environment, to carry out the work. Sometimes, tools can and need to be specified in the process. For instance, some tasks may involve several software developers to cooperate at the same time, hence a centralized Web-based cooperative editing tool described in the next section may be better specified to allow developers to use as a shared workspace. Even some local tools for individual developers can also be indicated to enable automatic tool invocation.
Figure 2. Process coordination user interface
From the informatioddata exchange point of view, data can be either stored locally or at the server side which can then be easily accessed across the Internet with some simple and extensible standards, such as H'ITP, based on the Web support. In addition, the richness of datdobject types, such as multimedia, can be achieved. To manage data exchange in a software development project, most data types such as documents are specified during the process modeling.
When a certain sub-task is finished, a notification is sent to notify the process support environment over the server side. The coordination manageddaemon of the environment will then generate new to-do lists for all affected software developers. For a software developer working in a team environment, it is very useful to have a global view of the project in a visualised fashion in order to create a better teamwork atmosphere as shown in Figure 2 . This is important from the psychological point of view when a person works in a computer-mediated teamwork environment. Different colours are used for status of each subtask to indicate whether a sub-task is enacted, enacting or unenacted. The global project view is adjusted automatically whenever statuses of any sub-task are changed.
Synchronous team collaboration support
Process coordination described in the preceding section has involved support for shared workspaces in an asynchronous manner. However, some sub-tasks involve software developers to work together synchronously to complete an activity. Take a simplified typical scenario in design stage, when there is a group of people involved in the design phase, the production of the design document including brainstorming becomes a cooperative activity to which some tool supporting co-authoring could be applied. The cooperative editor described in this section can serve well for this purpose for real-time co-authoring as well as brain-storming for software development.
Research into cooperative editors has been a popular topic in the CSCW community since mid-80s and many papers have been published in various CSCW related conference proceedings and journals. The goal of our Web-based REDUCE (REal-time Distributed Unconstrained Cooperative Editing) research has been to investigate the principles and techniques underlying the construction of a system with the features for real-time, distributed and unconstrained cooperative editing [8] . The underlying technology for maintaining the consistency across different sites for unconstrained real-time cocperative editing is very complicated which has been comprehensively investigated by us in a text editing context [4] . In this section, we only illustrate the functionality of the REDUCE prototype which is easily integrated with our software development process environment in order to provide a shared workspace for synchronous cooperation among software developers.
The screen snapshot in Figure 3 depicts a synchronous cooperation in action, again as a Java applet. The graphics canvas at the bottom plays a role of a whiteboard which enables software developer to draw freestyle graphics, select and draw pre-defined shapes with optional fillings, or input text strings. The text editing panel on the top allows software developers to edit the document without any constrains, i.e. edit at any position of the text and at any time. 
Conclusions and future work
This paper has introduced the background of our environment for software development process support which uses an effective semi-centralised client-server architecture. The paper also has addressed the visualization support for software process modeling and coordination. In addition to share the workspaces in an asynchronous fashion enabled by the nature of coordination, synchronous cooperation is also supported by such as our Web-based real-time unconstrained editor with a whiteboard for cooperative editing and/or brain-storming. In the future, for the process support environment in general, many things such as better process evolution, mobility, interoperability and tool integration can be further investigated.
